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Moses Gives God’s Command
LESSON POINTS

ministry idea

Ask children if they want to ask Jesus into their heart then
have them pray for Jesus to come into their heart.

Bible Story: Ten Commandments
Exodus 19, 20, 31:18
• When the children of Israel had been in the wilderness
for three months, God called Moses up to the mountain.
• God told Moses that if the people would obey Him and
keep His commands that they would be a special treasure
to God, and He would take care of them.
• God then gave Moses these commandments: 1. You must
not have any other gods except Me. 2. You must not
worship or serve an idol. 3. You must not use the name
of your God thoughtlessly. 4. Keep the Sabbath holy. 5.
Honor your father and mother. 6. You must not murder
anyone. 7. You must not be guilty of adultery. 8. You must
not steal. 9. You must not tell lies about your neighbor. 10.
You must not want to take your neighbor’s stuff.
• God wrote these commandments on two stone tablets.
• Moses took the tablets, went down from the mountain
and told the people what God had said.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Children
will learn how
Moses had many
adventures with God.
Moses’ life was never
boring. God always had
Moses helping Him
do something
exciting.
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Flossie pretends to be Moses giving the Ten Commandments.
Eric and Chloe provide the special effects.

ACTIVITY IDEAS

Ten Commandments
Let each child have a piece of paper and show them how to
turn it horizontally and fold it in half. Help them use scissors to
cut the top in a round shape. When they open up their paper
it should make tablets. Next, have them write or draw a small
picture of each of the Ten Commandments.

“Red Light, Green Light”
Show the children pictures of traffic signs or colors. Talk about
how we need to follow those signs because they keep us safe.
Then play a game of “red light, green light” with children and
talk to them about how God made rules to protect us, and it’s
important that we follow those rules.
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Through learning how
Moses had adventures
with God, children see
that life with God is
never boring but exciting
and fun.
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Why did God call Moses up to the mountain?
Talk about what each of the Ten Commandments means.
God gave these rules to Moses. What did Moses write
them on?
After Moses received the 10 commandments, where did
he take them?
What are some rules at home or school that you have to
follow?
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Drama Script 78
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Shout to the Lord,
all the earth. Serve
the Lord with joy;
come before Him with
singing.
Psalm 100:1-2

